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Pembroke Pines Prepared City July 4th Fireworks and Fun
Throughout the year, the City of
Pembroke Pines provides hurricane
preparedness information to ensure
the safety of residents, businesses
and property through a variety of
channels, including but not limited
to, this newspaper, the city’s website, YouTube, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, NextDoor, Pines Media
TV on Comcast Channel 78 and
U-verse Channel 99, via presentations, and through our relationships with local media.
We are now in hurricane season,
and while it runs until November
30, it is critical for everyone in South
Florida to always be prepared and
aware of weather events that can
impact the state. Residents and businesses are encouraged to please visit
and scroll down through all the hurricane prep pages under Pembroke
Pines Prepared at www.ppines.com/
hurricane, but most especially visit
the resource page for helpful information that can be printed or downloaded before any storms approach.
Should a hurricane occur, the
homepage of the city website will be

dedicated to hurricane information,
and a special page will be created for
all updates. Updates will also be provided via social media, Pines Media
TV (Comcast 78 and U-verse 99), and
the City of Pembroke Pines will be
providing city information and updates to all local TV and radio stations.
A handy tool to have in your hurricane prep kit is a battery-operated
transistor radio should power go
out. Also available are batteryoperated and powered phone and
laptop chargers to keep access to
the internet for information.
If you prefer to receive a call,
residents can sign up for CodeRED,
a telephone notification system that
sends mass notifications by phone,
email and text. In the event of an
Continued on page 2

Thousands of residents and visitors are expected at the City of Pembroke Pines Annual Fourth of July
Celebration at the Pines Recreation
Center Festival Grounds located at
7400 Pines Blvd. This free event includes rides, live music, food trucks
and a spectacular fireworks display.
Guests can arrive as early as 6 p.m.
to begin purchasing hot dogs, hamburgers, and other delicious foods
from all types of food trucks until 9
p.m., including a Beer Truck. From 6
p.m. to 8:45 p.m., there will be rides,
games, art projects and other activities for the kids. Families can also
dance to the Top 40 sounds of the
Clique Band from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
“Having fun at the city’s
Fourth of July celebration
has become a family tradition for many in our community,” said Vice Mayor Jay D.
Schwartz. “So many exciting
activities are planned, the
food is delicious, the music
has everyone dancing, and the
fireworks are spectacular.”
At 9 p.m., one of the best
fireworks displays in South

Florida will begin. The beautiful light
and sound extravaganza will last approximately 20-25 minutes.
Please remember that coolers,
pets and personal fireworks are not
permitted on the Festival Grounds.
For maximum comfort, please bring a
blanket or chair for seating. For more
information, call 954-392-2116.
Independence Day (Fourth of
July) has been a federal holiday in
the United States since 1941. The
tradition of Independence Day celebrations dates back to the 18th century and the American Revolution,
recognizing the birth of American
Independence.
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Pembroke Pines Prepared

Pembroke Pines
Your First Class is

FREE!

$49

First Month Unlimited Classes
(Usable at both locations)

Other Great Intro Specials Too

• HOT & NON-HEATED Classes Every Day
• Student/Senior/Teacher/First Responder/Military Rates
• State of the Art "Yoga Flooring"
• Spa-like Showers/Changing Facilities

Yoga...for EveryBODY
12592 Pines Blvd • Suite 103 • Pembroke Pines • 954.404.8222
6555 Nova Drive • Suite 302 • Davie • 954.577.5777
www.theYogaConnection.com
YogaConnectionPembrokePines
YogaConnectionFlorida

YogaConnection_Pines
YogaConnection_Davie

Continued from page 1
evacuation, utility outage, water
main break, fire or flood, chemical
spill, or other emergency situation,
the City may activate CodeRED to
send emergency notifications to
registered subscribers. The City may
also use CodeRED to communicate non-life safety matters, such as
planned road closures, water main
repairs, water service interruptions,
etc. CodeRED is compatible with
TDD/TTY devices for those who are
deaf or hard of hearing. When receiving alerts, CodeRED caller ID numbers may appear as one of the following: 866-419-5000 - EMERGENCY
CALLS; 855-969-4636 - GENERAL
CALLS; and 800-566-9780 - WEATHER WARNINGS
Individuals who have already reg-

istered for the service but would like
to update their phone number or add
a cell phone number to the database
may do so by re-registering. A link
to sign up for this free tool is conveniently located on the city website’s
home page or call 866-939-0911.
If this is the year you’d like to
register to be a Hurricane Relief Volunteer, it’s simply a matter of completing a form. With past hurricanes,
Pembroke Pines has benefited greatly
by having staff and many volunteers
help immediately after a storm. This
help included food distribution, water distribution, administrative work,
debris clean up etc. If interested in
volunteering after a storm hits the
area, please go to the Hurricane Relief Volunteer Form under Pembroke
Pines Prepared on the city website at
www.pppines.com (or type in the
website SEARCH bar) and follow
instructions to submit.

Hurricane Names
While predications change over
the course of hurricane season,
2019 is forecast to be an average
year with 13 storms, five to seven of
which are forecast to become hurricanes, and two to four to become
major hurricanes of Category 3
strength or higher. Hurricane season forecasts are updated in June,
July and August.
This year’s hurricane names are:
Andrea, Barry, Chantal, Dorian,
Erin, Fernand, Gabrielle, Humberto,
Imelda, Jerry, Karen, Lorenzo, Melissa, Nestor, Olga, Pablo, Rebekah,
Sebastien, Tanya, Van, and Wendy.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
reported that the names Florence
and Michael will be replaced with
Francine and Milton after the storms
caused widespread devastation from
Florida to Virginia in 2018.
Names are retired when hurricanes are so destructive that
recycling them would be insensitive. Eighty-eight names have been
dropped from the list for the Atlantic
and Caribbean since storms were
first named in 1953.
In 1950, the U.S. National Hurricane Center started the formal

practice of naming storms that develop in the Atlantic basin by using
the phonetic alphabet, like Adam,
Baker, Charlie and the same names
were used each year. The World
Meteorological Organization
(WMO) now maintains and updates
the list which changes each year
In 1953, storms began being
named after women, and then in
1979 the system changed again to
what it is today. Meteorologists now
switch between female and male
names from six lists that are used
in rotation and recycled every six
years. That means this year’s list will
be used again in 2023. There are no
Q, U, X, Y or Z names on the list.
If more than 21 storms form in one
season, like in 2005, meteorologists
use the Greek alphabet to name the
additional storms.
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Emergency/Urgent Situation Hotline
As part of everyone’s preparations during hurricane season, saving
emergency/urgent situation hotline
phone numbers is an important step.
The City of Pembroke Pines activates
its emergency hotline phone number,
954-565-9571, when its Emergency
Operation Center (EOC) goes to a
Level 2 – Partial Activation or a Level
1 – Full Activation.
This phone number provides information to citizens reporting or asking
questions about relevant information
on such topics as power outages,

Did You Know?
Around 39% of hurricanes that
hit the United States strike the
state of Florida.
Two-thirds of the strongest hurricanes (Class 4 or 5) make landfall
on either the Florida or Texas coast.
The first time anyone flew into a
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mandatory evacuations, shelter information, road closures, closures of
any city functions or properties and
updated transportation schedules.
The City’s website at www.
ppines.com, under Pembroke Pines
Prepared, provides other important
phone numbers and resource links to
ensure accurate and helpful information is always available.
Please put 954-565-9571 in a convenient location so it can be accessed
easily when needed.
hurricane happened in 1943 in the
middle of World War II.
The word hurricane comes from
the Taino Native American word,
hurucane, which means ‘evil spirit
of the wind,’
The planet Jupiter has a hurricane
bigger than the Earth which has
been going on for over 300 years.

Public Services
954-518-9060
Martin Gayeski,
Deputy City Manager
mgayeski@ppines.com
Fire 954-435-6700
John Picarello, Fire Chief
jpicarello@ppines.com
Police 954-431-2200
Kipp Shimpeno, Police Chief
kshimpeno@ppines.com
Recreation and Cultural Arts
954-392-2130
Christina Sorensen,
Recreation Director
csorensen@ppines.com
Community Services
954-450-6888
Jay Shechter,
Community Services Director
jshechter@ppines.com
Human Resources
954-392-2090
Daniel Rotstein,
Human Resources Director
drotstein@ppines.com
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Arbor Day Contest Winners
Congratulations to the winners
of the 2019 Arbor Day Poster Contest that was recently held. Students
from elementary schools throughout
Pembroke Pines participated in the
contest, sponsored by the Environmental Advisory Board (EAB).
To participate, art teachers at the
schools held an Arbor Day poster
contest, selected a winning poster
from each grade, Kindergarten to
fifth grade, and submitted them for
the EAB to judge. One poster for each
grade was then chosen by the EAB.
The poster could reflect anything
relating to National Arbor Day, held
on April 26, 2019, a holiday in which
individuals and groups are encouraged to plant and care for trees.
The EAB held the poster contest to
create awareness among young aspiring botanists and arborist in City of
Pembroke Pines schools. The winning posters were announced, and
awards were presented at a recent
City Commission meeting. The posters were displayed in the lobby of the
Charles F. Dodge City Center.
The first-place winners this year

were – Kindergarten: Hadley Burgman from Panther Run Elementary,
and Catherine Diaz from FSU Charter Elementary; First Grade: Christoper Plaza from Pembroke Pines
Charter Elementary West, and Koray
Arik from FSU Charter Elementary;
Second Grade: Tushara Varansi from
Pembroke Pines Charter Elementary West, and David Fredicks from
Pembroke Pines Charter Elementary
West; Third Grade: Mia Melnick from
Pembroke Pines Charter Elementary
West, and Abbey Ramirez from Panther Run Elementary; Fourth Grade:
Quetzala Amaral from Panther Run
Elementary, and Kaitlyn Johnson from
FSU Charter Elementary; and Fifth
Grade: Daniela Camacho from Pembroke Pines Charter Elementary West,
and Vaishnavi Kuppala from Pembroke Pines Charter Elementary East.

MEET THE NEW DOCTOR IN PEMBROKE PINES!
Hi, I’m Dr. Cristian Hernandez, D.C.
PLEASE ACCEPT MY SPECIAL OFFER

Free

Spinal Examination*

This examination includes an orthopedic test, a neurological test,
an examination for restricted motion in the spine, swelling and
muscle spasms and a private consultation to discuss the results.

Are You Suffering From Any of These Symptoms?
Back Pain
Neck Pain
Stiffness
Numbness

Headaches
Arthritis
Bursitis
Hip Pain

Painful Joints
Shoulder Pain
Arm/Leg Pain
Cold Hands/Feet

If so, I can help you. CALL: 954-546-7514
ProHealth Chiropractic & Injury Center

19451 Sheridan Street – Pembroke Pines, FL

prohealthchirocenter.com In the Laguna Isles Shopping Center Next to Publix
*Due to Federal Regulations this may not apply to Medicare/Medicaid or Federal Insurances. OUR OFFICE POLICY IS: THE PATIENT
AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR
PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF
RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.
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Royal Court for 2019

What is Happening at The Frank

Congratulations to our new Royal Court, crowned at The Little Miss
Sweetheart and Miss Pembroke
Pines Pageants held during the 59th
Annual Pines Day at the Charles F.
Dodge City Center:

Organized and traveled by the
National Geographic Society, “Into
Africa” is an exhibition that highlights the wonders of wild Africa as
seen through the lens of photographer Frans Lanting. Guests to The
Frank’s exhibition, which runs now
through August 10, 2019, will be
visually transported from the savannas of East Africa, to the jungles of
the Congo Basin, to the paradise of
Madagascar and into the heart of
the Kalahari Desert. An admission
fee of $5 is required for the exhibit
Tuesday through Saturday from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. This admission
fee is waived for all special events,
lectures and workshops.
Upon entering the exhibition,
visitors will be introduced to Lanting through a large scale National
Geographic map detailing his many
assignment locations across Africa’s
diverse habitats. Large photographic
prints, video installations and
personal accounts will guide visitors through five thematic sections:
“The Infinite Tapestry” (tropical
forests), “The Gift of Water” (wetlands and rivers), “Primeval Plains”
(grasslands), “Gondwana’s Ark”
(Madagascar) and “Sands of Time”
(deserts). Visitors will leave the exhibition with a sense of what it is like
to be on assignment with a National
Geographic photographer.

Little Miss Sweetheart: Queen:
Savannah Killings, City of Pembroke
Pines Early Development West Campus; Princess: Isabella Calle- Paramo,
Everglades Academy
Young Jr. Miss Pembroke Pines:
Queen: Natalia Stubbe, Franklin
Academy; Princess: Ella Brostowicz, Pines Charter Elementary West
Campus
Jr. Miss Pembroke Pines: Queen:
Arianna Hudson, Palm Cove Elementary; Princess: Bianca Valentina Torres, Pembroke Lakes Elementary
Miss Pembroke Pines: Queen:
Kristen Colom, Pembroke Pines
Charter West Elementary; Lea Marie
Bouthier, Franklin Academy

There is also a Frank Contemporaries Pop-Up Exhibition & Emerging Arts Professionals Meetup on
June 27, 2019 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.at
The Frank C. Ortis Art Gallery and
Exhibit Hall, located at 601 City
Center Way. It will feature surrealist painter Alim Smith, visual artist
Najja Moon, sculptor Ariel Ortega
and street artist Sinclair the Vandal.
This event will include a presentation on the upcoming events and
offerings of both the Miami-based
creative community collective ‘The
Blck Family’ and queer women’s
membership club ‘This Girls Lunchbox,’ by co-founder Najja Moon.
Frank Contemporaries is a pop-up
exhibition showcasing emerging artists and creative community resources; an event that offers artists, students, arts professionals and industry
insiders the opportunity to present
their work, discover new peers and
supporters, and foster professional
connections. This event is free to the
public. Complimentary refreshments
and hors d’oeuvres will be served.
For more information, please call
954.392.2120, email thefrank@ppines.
com or visit thefrankgallery.org.
In “The Third Space Gallery” at
The Frank now through June 29,
2019, guests are encouraged to visit
an exhibition by the art students
of URGENT Inc., a Miami-based

10%
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id!
Only

We Will Beat Any Price
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P r i c ec o r d
e
A t Ri g h !
H

FALLS
JEWELERS

2018 N. Flamingo Rd. • Pembroke Pines
S.W. Corner of Flamingo & Sheridan

954-447-0566

Hours: Tues-Fri 10am - 6pm • Sat 11am - 5pm

Free estimate!
Stop in now!
We Buy & Sell
Gold
Silver
Diamonds
Watches
Estate Jewelry
Broken Jewelry

non-profit youth and community
development organization dedicated
to empowering young minds to
transform their communities through
visual arts, poetry, and performance.
And, there will be a Free@TheFrank
Workshop: “Sounds of Africa: Instrumental Crafting Workshop for Kids”
on Saturday, July 13, 2019 from 10
a.m. to noon at The Frank. Together
with their caretakers, children have
an opportunity to discover the sounds
and beauty of African Instruments and
learn how to make their own instruments using everyday art materials.
In this workshop, children will
analyze the construction of two famous African instruments and learn
how to make them using materials they can easily find at home. By
building and decorating their own
instruments, children will intuitively
learn the basic principles of art and
design: balance, contrast, emphasis,
movement, pattern, rhythm, and
unity/variety.
Free to the public, all materials
are provided. No prior experience is
required. This workshop is for ages
six year and older.
The Frank C. Ortis Art Gallery
and Exhibit Hall, located at 601 City
Center Way, is a premier exhibition
gallery dedicated to community
engagement through the arts. Artists,
performers and thought leaders converge to build an inclusive creative
community. For more information on
these and other events scheduled at
The Frank, please call 954-392-2120,
email thefrank@ppines.com or visit
thefrankgallery.org.
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Mayor’s Play Ball 2019

The Recreation and Cultural Arts
Department will be hosting the Mayor’s Play Ball Summer event in conjunction with the United States Conference
of Mayors (USCM) and Major League
Baseball on Friday, July 12, 2019 from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Flamingo Park. Located at 1900 NW 122 Ave.
This free event, which promotes
youth baseball and softball, will
feature fun activities, rides, a dunk
tank, DJ, popcorn, cotton candy and
snow cones.

All ages are welcome to the event,
however, there will also be a Pitch,
Hit, Run Competition with separate
age divisions, as well as divisions for
Beginners and Advanced players for
boys and girls ages 7 to 14. They will
be given the option of using baseball
or softball equipment.
On June 20, 2015, Major League
Baseball and the USCM launched the
Play Ball initiative that focused on
the sport of baseball and encouraged
sustained participation in the sport
for years to come. Play Ball serves
as a platform to connect with those
who are currently involved in the
game, while also providing alternative ways for those looking to get
involved, with a specific focus on
youth participation.
Now through September 2019,
with the help of mayors across the
country, Play Ball Events will be held
with the goal of energizing communities and generating support and
love for baseball and softball.
For more information, please call
Matthew Kaye at 954-392-2128 or
email mkaye@ppines.com.

Pembroke Pines City Connect

Fireworks Safety
Fourth of July celebrations filled
with BBQs, sunshine and fireworks
can create lasting memories of fun
times, but only when done safely.
The Pembroke Pines Fire Department
offers these suggestions to ensure
your holiday remains safe.
Save the fireworks for the professionals. There are many fireworks
shows, including a great one in Pembroke Pines, to make the day exciting
and safe. In Florida, illegal fireworks
are the type that are categorized
as roman candles, bottle rockets,
mortars, or anything that explodes,
flies or lifts off. Under Florida law,
consumers can purchase approved
small fireworks such as sparklers,
glow worms, fountains and snakes,
just to name a few, however, these
too can injure a person or cause a fire
if not handled properly.
The best way to protect your
family is not to use any fireworks at
home at all. Common injuries can be
serious burns to the hands, fingers,
head, face, ears, eyes, and torso.
Some firework novelties can reach
high temperatures between 1,300 and
1,800 degrees - at least 200 degrees
hotter than standard butane lighters.
Knowing and following just a few
safety tips can help everyone to have a
safe and fun Fourth of July celebration:
Never allow young children to play
with or ignite approved fireworks.
Older teens should only be allowed to use approved fireworks
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Great Yard Award Winners

under close adult supervision.
Purchase approved fireworks
from reliable sellers. Avoid buying
fireworks from retailers that make
you sign a waiver or if the fireworks
are packaged in brown paper which
means they should be handled by
trained professionals.
Read and follow the caution label
before igniting.
Store fireworks in a cool, dry place.
Light only one firework at a time and
never hold any part of your body directly over the firework while lighting.
Never attempt to re-light a “dud”
firework. Instead wait 15 to 20 minutes, then soak it in a bucket of water
and throw it away.
Never light fireworks near a house
or building, dry leaves or grass, or any
other material that can catch on fire.
Keep a fire extinguisher, a bucket
filled with water, or water hose onhand for emergencies.
Never throw or point a firework
toward people, animals, vehicles,
structures or flammable materials.
Be sure to also be “water smart”
when near a pool or lake, and take precautions when grilling to ensure everyone is safe this Fourth of July holiday.

Congratulations to the Natalie
Belmonte Great Yards Award 2019
winners. This Award was created in
memory of Natalie Belmonte, a wellknown resident, business woman
and nature-lover, who tragically lost
her life in July of 2011.
This year’s winners are: Residential - Kim Ramdin; Erno Rosa & Mary
Zappia; Mariposa Jardin at Hawthorne
in Century Village; and Joseph Zappia (overall winner). For Commercial
Property - The Shops at Pembroke
Gardens. For Educational Institution Broward College South Campus.
“The winners did a spectacular job
creating beautiful and sustainable
gardens and are all well deserving of
this recognition,” said Commissioner
Angelo Castillo. “The creativity and
care that went into each contestant
design was truly outstanding. Congratulations to all who participated.”
Yards were judged by the Environmental Advisory Board on five
components including Butterfly (the
preservation of all stages of a butterfly’s life), Design and Function,
Maintenance, Florida Friendly Value
and Use of Hardscapes.
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See, Click, Fix
Resident are encouraged to take
advantage of the City’s “See, Click,
Fix” program that helps cities resolve
and solve various issues easily and
efficiently with just a click from a
smart mobile device.
The free application is available to
all residents and business owners to
report non-emergency issues such as
pot holes, graffiti, chronic overgrown
landscaping and missing traffic signs.
Through the application downloaded to a Smartphone device such
as an iPhone or android, residents
can take a picture of a problem (i.e. a
pot hole), scroll down from a list of
defined issues and then hit send. The
GPS in the Smartphone can pinpoint
the exact location of the problem, or
the person can drag the map marker
or input an address manually. The
issue is then sent to the appropriate
department such as public services,
public safety, parks & recreation,
police, etc. and a confirmation receipt

Pines Day In a Snap

within 48 hours will then be received.
Residents can then go online at
www.ppines.com and track their
issue and vote on other posted issues
that need attention.
“This is an easy and convenient
tool that empowers our residents
and businesses and keeps our city
safe and clean,” said Commissioner
Tom Good. “Any found issues can
be responded to quickly, so it’s a
win-win for everyone.”
The SeeClickFix company, based
in New Haven, Connecticut, currently covers more than 25,000
towns and 8,000 neighborhoods,
both in the United States and
internationally, and is continually
expanding. For more information,
please visit www.seeclickfix.com.

Family owned and operated with over 25 years of experience reliably
serving the City of Pembroke Pines and throughout Broward County.
commercial, residential, HOA, and condo association service providers
free estimates and consultations; professional maintenance contracts
irrigation re-routes, line breaks, head replacements, low voltage repairs
time clock installations, programming, replacements and troubleshooting
expert pump and pump station repairs and replacement
qualified rust/chemical tank repairs and installation
backflow certification test and repair
Licensed & Insured CC#99-CLS-679-X

954.253.4474

HydrosIncorporated.com

Thousands of people were in attendance at this year’s 59th Pines Day
Birthday Celebration at the Charles
F. Dodge City Center. With an “Out
of this World” theme, all ages had
an opportunity to enjoy stage performances, giveaways, two planetarium
experiences, a Kids Konnection Business Expo, workshops and a Glow
Jam DJ Dance Party that had everyone craving more.
The traditional Royal Court

Pageant was also held, the Party on
the Plaza cake cutting had everyone
clamoring for cake, and there was
free cotton candy, popcorn, family
photo opportunities, face painting
and a whole lot of fun.

Check Us Out
If you are looking for the latest
information about what is happening in the City of Pembroke Pines,
please visit www.ppines.com and
use the Google style SEARCH bar,
scroll down and click on the calendar, or check out the tabs listed at
the top of the website.
Social media is also a great option
to see what’s happening in the city
and your community. We encourage
all residents to keep up to date and
stay connected with the many exciting activities, programs and events
happening around the City of Pembroke Pines every day by finding us
on social media, on TV and through
the city website. You can also sign
up for “Notify Me” at www.ppines.
com to get instant emails or texts
sent to you about events.
“Like” our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/cityofpembrokepines and also check out our
Instagram and Twitter @cityofppines.
The City can also be found on NextDoor at City of Pembroke Pines.
Residents can turn their television
to Pines Media TV which creates
programming for all ages, and covers stories in-depth throughout the

city. Pines Media TV can be seen on
Comcast Channel 78, and on AT&T Uverse by finding Channel 99 and clicking on Pembroke Pines Media. New
stories will be broadcast each month,
giving residents a preview of upcoming events, as well as highlighting current activities, events and programs.
Short videos of what’s happening
throughout the city are also posted
on the city’s YouTube page at www.
youtube.com under Pembroke Pines
Media. We welcome everyone to
subscribe to the city’s YouTube channel, which is free, to ensure exciting
events aren’t missed.
Be sure to also visit Pembroke
Pines Fire Rescue Department now
on Facebook and “like” the page to
learn about all the exciting programs
and activities, as well as important
information for keeping safe.
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STEM Tech at Pembroke
Lakes Elementary

Pembroke Lakes Elementary
School has been doing great things
with STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
technology. Students in classrooms
and technology clubs are experiencing new technology such as Ozobots
which are desk-friendly bots that all
ages can program and enjoy. Students
of all ages, abilities and disabilities
are able to code their bots with color
markers.  The older and more advanced students learn to code with
OzoBlocky Visual Programming.
Ozobots also teach color coding concepts like cause/effect and debugging.
Students are also engaging in
LEGO WeDo, a hands-on STEM activity that combines LEGO bricks, classroom-friendly software and engaging standards-based projects with a
discovery-based approach.  
“LEGO WeDo is great for collaboration and introducing students to computational thinking
and engineering principles in a fun
and engaging way,” said Principal
Marsha M. Wagner. “The students
really had a lot of fun while learning
important concepts.”
Another new innovative technology that students are able to experience is the MERGE Cube, an award
winning augmented and virtual
reality product that brings learning to life by allowing students to
hold a hologram in their hands. The
MERGE Cube provides students with
the opportunity to explore STEM
concepts in Virtual Reality (VR) and
Augmented Reality (AR).
“Holding a virtual object changes
the way the students learn, create,
and play,” added Wagner. “Each of
these new programs is a great addition to enhance the other technology tools being used at Pembroke
Lakes Elementary to engage futureready students.”

Pembroke Pines City Connect

2020 Census Hurricane Basics
– Shape Your
Future,
START HERE
The U.S. Census Bureau has
begun its communications campaign to call attention to the 2020
Census with the focus “Shape
your future. START HERE.”
The Census Bureau is the federal
government’s largest statistical agency that provides current
facts and figures about America’s
people, places and economy.
The. U.S. Constitution requires that each decade a count
or census be taken of America’s
population for the purposes of
reapportioning Congress, and
to help determine how more
than $675 billion in federal
funds are distributed back to
states and local communities
like Pembroke Pines every year
for services and infrastructure,
including health care, jobs,
schools, roads and businesses.
Next year in 2020, new technology will make it easier than ever
to respond to the census. For the
first time, responses will be able
to be made online, by phone and
by mail. Data that the public has
already provided will be used to
reduce follow-up visits.
The Census Bureau is required
by law to protect any personal
information collected and to keep
it strictly confidential. It can only
use answers to produce statistics. Answers cannot be used for
law enforcement purposes or to
determine personal eligibility for
government benefits.
The City of Pembroke Pines
will be providing information
regarding the 2020 Census and its
importance to the community in
this newspaper, via social media,
Pines Media TV and the city’s
website at www.ppines.com.

Hurricanes are massive storm
systems, also known as tropical cyclones, that form over the water and
produce winds of 74 mph or higher.
There are five types, or categories,
of hurricanes based on a scale of
categories called the Saffir-Simpson
Hurricane Scale. The categories are
based on wind speed:
• Category 1: Winds 74-95 mph
• Category 2: Winds 96-110 mph
• Category 3: Winds 111-129
mph
• Category 4: Winds 130-156
mph
• Category 5: Winds 157 mph or
higher
The parts of a hurricane include
the Eye, the “hole” at the center of
the storm. Winds are light in this
area and skies are sometimes even
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clear; the Eye Wall is a ring of thunderstorms that swirl around the eye
where winds are strongest and rain is
heaviest; and Rain Bands which are
bands of clouds and rain that extend
far out from the hurricane’s eye wall
that can also contain tornadoes.
A Hurricane Watch means conditions are possible within the next 48
hours. A Hurricane Warning means
conditions are expected within 36
hours. For more information, please
visit www.ppines.com/hurricane.
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Happy Anniversary

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the first graduating class of
the City of Pembroke Pines Early
Development Center (EDC) West
Campus, located at 1600 SW 184 Ave.
The Preschool opened with 10 classes
and now has 12 classrooms with a
beautiful new infant room.
“We are very proud of our teachers
and their dedication to our children,”
said EDC West Campus Director
Delsa Vazquez. “We are very fortunate to still have many of the staff that
opened this preschool, and we even
have staff that were once our students.
Happy Anniversary to our school.”
For more information about the
EDC West Campus, please call
954-443-4816

With coupon. EXPIRES 7/31/19

June-July 2019

Butterflies at Bright Beginnings
Fun and exciting activities and
programs are always happening
at the Early Development Center
– Bright Beginnings. Recently, the
children got an opportunity to learn
about the life cycle of a butterfly and
enjoyed a special guest reader from
the Broward County Library.
Located at 901 NW 129 Ave., the
preschool is now taking registration
for Summer Camp and the 19-20
school year. For more information,
please call 754-323-4519.

With coupon. EXPIRES 7/31/19

West Broward High Summer Camp
Fifth to 8th graders and incoming
freshmen are being invited to join
West Broward High School’s first
annual young performers musical
theater summer camp being held July
8-11, 2019 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
school located at 500 NW 209 Ave.
“The Bobcats Go Broadway Jr.
camp is an innovative theatrical
experience created especially for
students who love the performing
arts,” said Javier Ivan Diaz, Vocal
and Choral Director at West Bro-

ward High School. “Experienced
and professional staff will instruct
the students in singing, dancing and
acting techniques, as well as assist
the students’ overall performance on
stage in future musical productions.
The fee for the four-day camp is
$156. At the end of the camp there
will be a final performance showcasing the students’ musical accomplishments from throughout the week. For
more information, please visit www.
bobcatsgobroadwayjr.org.

10th Annual Mayor’s Kids’ Day
Each year, more than 1,000 children
throughout the City of Pembroke
Pines participate in Mayor’s Kids’
Day. This year, the event will be held
on Friday, June 21, 2019. Hosted by
Mayor Frank C. Ortis, this fun day is
held for Pembroke Pines residents/
kids ages 15 and younger who are
pre-registered and wearing the official
Mayor’s Kids’ Day wristband.
Pembroke Pines businesses supporting the dawn to dusk event include
Baptist Health South Florida, Brightstar
Credit Union, Subway, Publix, American Pediatrics, Naidu Orthodontics,
Publix and many more. The list of
sponsors, supporting the early morning to early evening event, can be
found in its entirety on the City website
at www.ppines.com and included in
promotional material, including a Special Events page on Facebook.
“This is a special day to honor our
youngest residents,” said Pembroke
Pines Mayor Frank C. Ortis. “They
get a chance to explore our great city
by visiting participating businesses
and then join me for lunch at City
Hall and fun activities.”
Pre-registration is required and

With coupon. EXPIRES 7/31/19

opens June 3, 2019. Residents can
register at several locations throughout the city, including the Pines
Recreation Center, Rose G. Price
Park, Town Gate Park, the Pembroke
Lakes Tennis Center, and the Charles
F. Dodge City Center.
Wearing the special wristband entitles the children to hunt for deals and
freebies from local businesses throughout the city. Some of the things they
might find include free bowling, swimming, haircuts, ice cream, mini golf,
cookies, breakfast, and more. Businesses
will also offer discounts on purchases,
food samples, raffles and more.
The Mayor’s fun filled lunch for
the children will take place 12:30 p.m.
to 1:30 p.m. at the Charles F. Dodge
City Center, located at 601 City Center
Way. They’ll be greeted by characters
representing various city businesses,
visit with fire and police personnel, and
have a chance to enter the Bright Star
Money Machine. Other new activities
and surprises are also planned for this
year’s lunch event.
For more information, please call
954-392-2116 or visit www.ppines.com/
specialevents.

June-July 2019

Kapow Lesson
Recently the Pembroke Pines
Community Risk Reduction Team
and the Engine crew from Station
99 spent some time with the students in Ms. Hernandez’ and Ms.
Hindmarsh’s fifth-grade class at
FSU Charter Elementary for their
monthly KAPOW lesson. KAPOW
(Kids and the Power of Work) is a
national program that is a network
of business and elementary school
partnerships. The lessons are designed to bring professional awareness to students and are taught by
business volunteers in the classroom
and often involve worksite visits.
The Pembroke Pines Fire Rescue
Department has been a part of KAPOW for 10 years. The Community
Risk Reduction Team plans monthly
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Pembroke Pines Named Tree City USA

visits to the selected class in which
they discuss positive work habits
such as teamwork and the importance of good communication with
the students. At the end of the school
year, the students make a work site
visit. Last month, the students enjoyed a fun-filled field trip to the Fire
Training Facility where they experienced an up-close look at the daily
tasks of a Fire Fighter.

The City of Pembroke Pines was
named a 2018 Tree City USA by the
Arbor Day Foundation in honor of
its commitment to effective urban
forest management. Established in
1976, the Tree City USA Program
is sponsored by the Arbor Day
Foundation in partnership with the
U.S. Forest Service and the National Association of State Foresters.
Pembroke Pines is one of more than
3,500 Tree City USAs, with a combined population of 150 million.
Pembroke Pines achieved Tree
City USA recognition by meeting
the program’s four requirements: a
tree board or department, a tree-care
ordinance, an annual community
forestry budget of at least $2 per
capita and an Arbor Day observance
and proclamation.
“If ever there was a time for trees,
now is that time,” said Dan Lambe,
President of the Arbor Day Foundation. “Communities worldwide
are facing issues with air quality,
water resources, personal health

and energy use. Pembroke Pines is
stepping up to do its part.”
Trees provide multiple benefits
to a community when properly
planted and maintained. They help
to improve the visual appeal of a
neighborhood, increase property
values, reduce home cooling costs,
remove air pollution and provide
wildlife habitats.
For more information on the Tree
City USA program, please visit
www.arborday.org/TreeCityUSA.
The Arbor Day Foundation is a million member nonprofit conservation
and education organization whose
goal is to inspire people to plant,
nurture and celebrate trees.

Serving South Florida Since 1997

Rolfs Insurance Services
10011 Pines Blvd #201
Pembroke Pines, Fl 33024

954-251-3312
www.Rolfslnsurance.com

A Relationship Driven Insurance Agency

Home Auto Life Insurance
Commercial Insurance
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City Tops for Hispanic Entrepreneurs
The City of Pembroke Pines was
named 2019’s 2nd Best City for Hispanic Entrepreneurs in a recent report
from the personal online finance outlet
WalletHub. They compared more
than 180 U.S. cities — including the
150 most populated U.S. cities, plus at
least two of the most populated cities
in each state — across two key dimensions, “Hispanic Business-Friendliness” and “Hispanic Purchasing
Power.” The data set of 24 key metrics
ranged from Hispanic entrepreneurship rate to median annual income of

Hispanics to share of Hispanics with
at least a bachelor’s degree.
Data used to create the rankings
were collected from the U.S. Census
Bureau, Council for Community and
Economic Research, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Kauffman Foundation,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Tax Foundation, LoopNet, EC
Hispanic Media, Thumbtack and
WalletHub research.
Laredo, Texas was ranked 1st in the
report. For more information, visit
www.wallethub.com.

Students Experience Mock Trial
Thirty-five 8th grade students
from Pembroke Pines Charter Middle
School West recently showed up
bright and early to the Broward
County Courthouse to compete
against William Dandy Middle
School’s Law Magnet program at this
year’s Mock Trial Competition.
The annual Mock Trial competition is sponsored by Nova Southeastern University’s Law School and
allows students to take on the roles of
prosecution and defense to try a real
case in front of practicing judges and

attorneys and get a hands-on experience with the judicial system.
The judges told teachers that they
were impressed with the high level of
confidence and professionalism that
the students displayed, and based on
their performance, thought the Pembroke Pines students were from the
University’s Law Magnet program.
Social Studies teachers Mrs.
Deanne Reynolds and Mrs. Vera
Gore prepared the students for the
competition throughout the year.

30% OFF
SUNGLASSES
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

KID’S SPECIAL

SECOND PAIR
OF GLASSES

WITH COMPLETE EYEGLASS PURCHASE. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.
ND
2 ITEM OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

PINES FAMILY
EYE CARE

Karen Malcolm-Griffith, O.D.
9101 Pembroke Rd.
Pembroke Pines, FL 33025
954.431.4262

$99

2 PAIRS OF
GLASSES

SINGLE VISION, POLYCARBONATE LENS AND FRAMES
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

$89

CONTACT
LENS EXAM

$25 OFF ON A 6-MONTH SUPPLY OF
CONTACTS

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

Optimist Club Sports
The mission of every Optimist
Club/youth organization is to bring
out the best in kids. The City of
Pembroke Pines works closely with
Optimist Clubs/youth organizations
that provide youth in the community with the opportunity to play
on various teams in many different
sports. If you are interested in having your child play in a particular
sport, please contact the following:
Pembroke Pines Optimist – PPO                                                                      
Baseball, Football, Cheerleading,
and Soccer
Maxwell Park – Pines Recreation
7400 Pines Blvd., Pembroke Pines
FL 33024
954-966-4861 – www.pembrokepinesoptimist.org
Pembroke Pines Girls Softball –
PPGS – Fletcher Park Thunder
Girls Softball
Fletcher Park
7900 Johnson Street, Pembroke
Pines FL 33024
954-981-3077 –
www.pinessoftball.com
Pembroke Lakes Optimist – PLO
Baseball – Softball
Flamingo Park

1900 NW 122nd Terrace, Pembroke
Pines FL 33026
954-906-1215 – www.pembrokelakesoptimist.com
West Pembroke Pines Optimist –
WPPO
Baseball, Football, Cheerleading,
Track & Field
Pembroke Shores Park, 501 SW
172nd Avenue (Baseball)
Pasadena Park 8815 Pasadena Blvd.
(Football)
www.wppofootball.com;
www.wppobaseball.com
Jonathan Carter – Track
jay.carter10.17@gmail.com
West Pines United Futbol Club –
WPU
Travel Soccer
Chapel Trail Park
19531 Taft Street, Pembroke Pines,
FL 33029
www.westpinesunited.org
954-554-2085
West Pines Girls Softball – WPGS
– Diamond Dusters Girls Softball
Silver Lakes South
17601 S.W. 2nd Street, Pembroke
Pines, FL 33029
www.diamonddusters.net

June-July 2019

Recycling Reminders
Through Waste Pro, the City of
Pembroke Pines has provided 64-gallon carts for residential recycling.
These carts must be placed at curbside before 7 a.m. on collection day,
and the cart lid must be closed with
the arrows facing towards the street.
Through advances in recycling
technology, residents have more options to recycle than ever. Here is a
quick reminder list of items that can

and should be recycled: paper, plastic
bottles, glass (clear, green and brown),
aluminum, cardboard, paper beverage
and food cartons and newspaper.
Items not be recycled include: Styrofoam, electronics, ceramics or dishes,
food waste, motor oil containers,
household hazard waste, light bulbs,
window glass, mirrors, yard waste,
trash and plastic bags and pizza boxes.
For more information, please call
the Waste Pro Customer Service Center at 954-967-4200.

Recordatorios sobre el reciclaje
A través de Waste Pro, la Ciudad
de Pembroke Pines ha proporcionado
carritos de 64 galones para reciclaje
residencial. Estos carritos deben colocarse en la banqueta antes de las 7
a.m. el día de la recolección, y la tapa
del carrito debe estar cerrada con las
flechas apuntando hacia la calle.
A través de los avances en la
tecnología de reciclaje, los residentes
tienen más opciones para reciclar que
nunca. Esta es una breve lista como
recordatorio de los objetos que se pueden y se deben reciclar: papel, botellas de plástico, vidrio (transparente,

verde y café), aluminio, cartón, papel
de bebidas envasadas y cartones de
comida y periódicos.
Los objetos que no se reciclan
incluyen: unicel, aparatos electrónicos, objetos de cerámica o platos,
restos de comida, contenedores de
aceite de motor, desechos domésticos peligrosos, bombillos, vidrios
de ventana, espejos, desecho del
jardín, desperdicios, bolsas de basura y cajas de pizza.
Para más información, por favor
llame al servicio al cliente de Waste
Pro al 954-967-4200.
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Free Children’s Film Festival 2019
It’s time to cool off and enjoy a
variety of great movies during the
Annual Free Children’s Summer
Film Festival presented by the City
of Pembroke Pines Recreation and
Cultural Arts Department. The fun
begins on Saturday, June 15, 2019
and runs through August 10, 2019.
A different movie, rated G or PG is
featured every Saturday at 10 a.m. at
The River of Grass ArtsPark in the Susan B. Katz Theater located at 17189
Sheridan Street. No ticket or reservation is required. However, no food or

drinks are permitted in the theater.
The movies include: “Mary Poppins Returns” (PG) on June 15;
“Ponyo” (G) on June 22; “The House
with a Clock in its Walls” (PG) on
June 29; “Olaf’s Frozen Adventure”
(G) on July 6; “Spider-man Into the
Spider-verse” (PG) on July 13; “My
Neighbor Totoro” (G) on July 20;
“Ralph Breaks the Internet” (PG) on
July 27; “Wall-E” (G) on August 3;
and “Small Foot” (PG) on August 10.
For more information, please call
954-986-5027.

Festival Gratuito de Cine para
Niños 2019
Llegó el momento de refrescarse y
disfrutar una variedad de excelentes
películas durante el Festival Gratuito
de Cine de Verano para Niños que
presenta el Departamento de Artes
Culturales y Recreación de Pembroke
Pines. La diversión comienza el
sábado 15 de junio de 2019 hasta el

10 de agosto de 2019.
Una película diferente, de clase
G o PG se presentará cada sábado a
las 10 a.m. en el Parque de las Artes
The River of Grass en el teatro Susan
B. Katz ubicado en 17189 Sheridan
Street. No se requiere reservación.
Sin embargo, no se permite comida
ni bebidas en el teatro.

Las películas incluyen: “Mary
Poppins Returns” (PG) el 15 de junio; “Ponyo” (G) el 22 de junio; “The
House with a Clock in its Walls”
(PG) el 29 de junio; “Olaf’s Frozen
Adventure” (G) el 6 de julio; “Spider-man Into the Spider-verse” (PG)
el 13 de julio; “My Neighbor Totoro”
(G) el 20 de julio; “Ralph Breaks the
Internet” (PG) el 27 de julio; “WallE” (G) el 3 de agosto; y “Small Foot”
(PG) el 10 de agosto.
Para más información, por favor
llame al 954-986-5027.
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S.W. Focal Point Community Center

301 N.W. 103rd Avenue - Located off Johnson Street ~ one block west of Palm Avenue

For more information call 954-450-6888 or visit www.ppines.com

June Events and Classes
Line Dancing in the Main Hall Monthly Birthday Celebration
This isn’t your average country
line dance class! This new afternoon
class offers a variety of music including country western, pop, swing,
rock and roll, disco, R & B, Latin and
jazz! So, put on your dancing shoes
and join the fun! 1st and 3rd Monday
of the Month from 3 pm - 4 pm. FREE
for registered SWFP members only.

Wednesday, June 12, 2019, 12 pm in
the Main Hall. Sponsored by Caremax.

Father’s Day Celebration
Breakfast

Friday, June 14, 2019, starts at
8:30 am in South Activities. Serving
bagels and coffee. First come – first
served. FREE for registered SWFP
members only. Sponsored by Healthy
Partners.

Ice Cream Social

Monday, June 17, 2019 at 12 pm in
the Lobby. FREE for registered SWFP
members. Sponsored by Caremax.

Entertainment Day in the
Main Hall

Wednesday, June 26, 2019 – 12 pm.
Sponsored by Chen Medical.

Ballroom Dancing

Bingo with the Knights

A night of Bingo and Free Refreshments - 3rd Tuesday of each month 6
pm - provided by the Knights of Columbus. Packets start at $15, play all
night. June 18, 2019. No Bingo in July.

Wednesdays with Emilio Live
Entertainment and Dancing

Wednesdays, 12:30 pm in the Main
Hall. June 5, 2019 and June 12, 2019

For more information about
Ballroom Dancing and to register for
classes contact Simon Prilutsky at
(954) 963-5338. Thursdays from 5:30
pm to 9:30 pm. $10 per 1-hour class.

Intro to Krav Maga Self Defense

Krav Maga is a self-defense system
developed for the Israel Defense
Forces (IDF) and Israeli security
forces. It consists of a combination
of fighting techniques with a focus
on real world situations. Students
learn to defend themselves against a
variety of attacks in the quickest and
most efficient way possible. Classes
offered on Tuesdays, between 7:30 pm
- 8:30 pm. For more information and
to register please call William Padron
at (305) 776-8260.

Laughter Yoga

Offered the 3rd Tuesday of every
month 9 am - 10 am. FREE for SWFP
members only. Sponsored by Chen Medical.

July Events and Classes
Line Dancing in the Main Hall

This isn’t your average country line
dance class! This new afternoon class
offers a variety of music including
country western, pop, swing, rock and
roll, disco, R & B, Latin and jazz! So,
put on your dancing shoes and join
the fun! 1st and 3rd Monday of the
Month from 3 pm - 4 pm. FREE for
registered SWFP members only.

Summertime Tea

Join us for a lovely array of tea
sandwiches, decadent desserts &
assorted afternoon teas! Wednesday,
July 24, 2019 from 2 pm till 4 pm - $18
per person (reservations required).
Must sign up in advance before July
10, 2019.

4th OF JULY BBQ

Wednesday, July 3, 2019 11:30am.
Entertainment with DJ Mack and
prizes for best “patriotic” outfits –
wear your red, white and blue! Free
BBQ lunch for registered members of
the SWFP Community Center only.
First come, first served. Members must
present SWFP membership card.

Wednesdays with Emilio Live
Entertainment and Dancing

Wednesdays, 12:30 pm in the Main
Hall. July 10, 2019 and July 17, 2019

Monthly Birthday Celebration

Wednesday, July 10, 2019, 12 pm
in the Main Hall. Sponsored by Elite
Health.

Master Chef “COPS & DONUTS”
Summer Baking Challenge

Historically, Cops and Donuts
have been associated since the 1940’s.
Today, Donuts are the latest trendy
treat that come in many exotic flavors.
So, whether baked or fried, bring
in your most creative and delicious
donuts and you may be leaving with a
cash prize! Celebrity “Donut Experts”,
City of Pembroke Pines Police Officers, will be judging this event! Only
homemade entries will be accepted. A
list of ingredients must be provided.
NO store bought items allowed. All
participants (SWFP members only)
must be present to win! Tuesday, July
16, 2019 beginning at 10 am sharp.
Entry forms will be available at the
Activities Desk and must be turned in
by Monday, July 15!

Domino’s Tournament with
Prizes

Thursday, July 18, 2019, 1 pm in
North Activities. Spanish pastries and
beverages provided for all contestants.
Sponsored Careplus.

Hawaiian Luncheon Party
with DJ Entertainment

Wednesday, July 24, 2019, 11:30 am in
the Main Hall. Small wraps, chips and
beverages will be served. FREE raffles
with prizes. First come – first served.
FREE for registered SWFP members
only. Sponsored by Elite Health.

Entertainment Day in the
Main Hall

Wednesday, July 31, 2019 – 12 pm.
Sponsored by Humana.

Laughter Yoga

Offered the 3rd Tuesday of every
month 9 am - 10 am. FREE for SWFP
members only. Sponsored by Chen Medical.

June-July 2019
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S.W. Focal Point Community Center
Junio Eventos Y Clases
Línea de Baile en la Salón
Principal

¡Esta no es tu clase promedio
de baile country! Esta nueva clase
de la tarde ofrece una variedad de
música que incluye country western,
pop, swing, rock and roll, disco, R
& B, música latina y jazz ¡Entonces,
ponte tus zapatos de baile y únete
a la diversión! 1er y 3er Lunes del
mes, 3 pm - 4 pm. GRATIS solo para
miembros registrados de SWFP.

Noches de Bingo con los
KNIGHTS

Una noche de Bingo y refrigerios
gratis. 3er Martes de cada mes 6 pm –
a cargo de los Knights de Columbus.
Los paquetes comienzan a $15,
juegue toda la noche. Junio 18, 2019.
No hay Bingo en Julio.

Miércoles con Emilio - Entretenimiento en Vivo y Baile

Miércoles, 12:30 pm en el Salón
Principal. Junio 5, 2019 y Junio 12, 2019

Celebración Mensual de
Cumpleaños

Miércoles, Junio 12, 2019 en el Salón
Principal. Patrocinado por Caremax.

Desayuno - Celebración del
Día del Padre

Viernes, Junio 14, 2019, comienza
a las 8:30 am en las Actividades del
Sur. Sirviendo bagels y café. Primero
en llegar, primero servido. GRATIS
solo para miembros registrados de
SWFP. Patrocinado por Healthy Partners

Helado Social

Lunes, Junio 17, 2019 – 12 pm en
el Lobby. GRATIS para los miembros
registrados de SWFP. Patrocinado por
Caremax.

Día de Entretenimiento en el
Salón Principal

Miércoles, Junio 26, 2019 – 12 pm.
Patrocinado por Chen Medical.

Baile de Salón

Para más información por favor
contactar a Simon Prilutsky al (954)
963-5338. Jueves de 5:30 pm to 9:30
pm. $10 por 1 hora de clase.

¡Nueva Día! Introducción a
Autodefensa Krav Maga

Krav Maga es un sistema de
autodefensa desarrollado para las
Fuerzas de Defensa de Israel (FDI)
y las fuerzas de seguridad israelíes.
Consiste en una combinación de
técnicas de lucha con un enfoque
en situaciones del mundo real. Los
estudiantes aprenden a defenderse
contra una variedad de ataques de
la manera más rápida y eficiente
posible. Las clases se ofrecen Martes,
entre las 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm. Para
obtener más información y para
registrarse, llame a William Padron al
(305) 776-8260.

Yoga con Risa

3er martes de cada mes 9 am – 10
am - GRATIS para miembros de
SWFP solamente.
Patrocinado por Chen Medical.

Julio Eventos Y Clases
Línea de Baile en la Salón
Principal

¡Esta no es tu clase promedio
de baile country! Esta nueva clase
de la tarde ofrece una variedad de
música que incluye country western,
pop, swing, rock and roll, disco, R
& B, música latina y jazz ¡Entonces,
ponte tus zapatos de baile y únete
a la diversión! 1er y 3er Lunes del
mes, 3 pm - 4 pm. GRATIS solo para
miembros registrados de SWFP.

BBQ 4 de Julio

evento! Sólo se aceptarán entradas
caseras. Se debe proporcionar
una lista de ingredientes. NO se
permiten artículos comprados en la
tienda. ¡Todos los participantes (solo
miembros de SWFP) deben estar
presentes para ganar! Martes, 16 de
julio de 2019 comenzando a las 10
am en punto. Los formularios de
inscripción estarán disponibles en el
mostrador de actividades y deben
entregarse antes del lunes 15 de julio.

Te de Verano

Miércoles, Julio 3, 2019 11:30am.
Entretenimiento con DJ Mack y
premios para los mejores atuendos
“patrióticos”. ¡Vístase de rojo, blanco
y azul! Almuerzo de BBQ gratis para
los miembros registrados del Centro
Comunitario SWFP – Primero
llegado, primero servido. Los
miembros deben presentar su tarjeta
de membresía.

¡Únase a nosotros para disfrutar
de una adorable variedad de minisándwiches, arrebatadoramente
deliciosos postres y un surtido de tés
vespertinos! Miércoles, Julio 24, 2019
de 2 pm a 4 pm - $18 por persona
(se requieren reservaciones). Debe
inscribirse por adelantado antes del
10 de Julio, 2019.

Miércoles con Emilio - Entretenimiento en Vivo y Baile

Pastelería y bebidas españolas
para todos los concursantes. Jueves,
Julio 18, 2019, a las 1 pm en North
Activities. Patrocinado por Careplus.

Miércoles, 12:30 pm en el Salón
Principal. Julio 10, 2019 y Julio 17,
2019

Celebración Mensual de
Cumpleaños

Miércoles, Julio 10, 2019 en el
Salón Principal. Patrocinado por Elite
Health.

Master Chef “COPS & DONUTS”

Desafío de horneado de verano
Históricamente, los policías y
donuts se han asociado desde la
década de 1940. Hoy en día, los
Donuts son el último trend de moda
que vienen en muchos sabores
exóticos. Entonces, ya sea al horno o
frito, traiga sus donuts más creativos
y deliciosos, ¡y puede que se vaya con
un premio en efectivo! Los “Expertos
de Donuts” de celebridad, oficiales
de policía de la ciudad de Pembroke
Pines, ¡estarán evaluando este

Torneo De Domino con Premios

Fiesta de almuerzo hawaiana
con Entretenimiento DJ

Miércoles, 24 de julio de 2019,
11:30 am en el Salon Principal. Se
servirán pequeños wraps, papas
fritas y bebidas. Sorteos GRATUITOS
con premios. Primero en llegar,
primero servido. GRATIS solo para
miembros registrados de SWFP.
Patrocinado por Elite Health.

Día de Entretenimiento en el
Salón Principal

Miércoles, Julio 31, 2019 – 12 pm.
Patrocinado por Humana.

Yoga con Risa

3er martes de cada mes 9 am-10
am - GRATIS para miembros de
SWFP solamente. Patrocinado por
Chen Medical.
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New Vice Mayor
At the April 3, 2019 City Commission Meeting, a motion was
passed to appoint District 2 Commissioner Jay D. Schwartz as Vice
Mayor for the first six months and

June-July 2019

then District 3 Commissioner Iris
A. Siple for the second six months
of the 2019-2020 term.
According to the City’s Code of
Ordinances, the Commission elects,
by majority vote, the Vice Mayor at
the first regulatory scheduled meeting in April of each year.

Protect Your Home on Vacation
Summer is a great time to pack
your suitcase and leave everything
behind for a dream vacation. However, before leaving, it’s important
to take the time to protect your
home while away. Popular vacation
months are a busy time for burglars
who love to find empty houses.
The Pembroke Pines Police Department offers these home security tips
so you can fully enjoy your trip:
Set timers on interior lights. Your
house shouldn’t appear as if no one is
home. This will deter burglars, who
often look for crimes of opportunity.
Prevent power surges. Disconnect
the computer, TV, stereo, and other
electronics, or make sure they are
plugged safely into a surge protector.
No status updates. Never post
your location or your vacation plans
on social media. Even if you think
that it’s only your friends or colleagues viewing your online profiles,
it’s safest not to leave any sort of
opening for a possible burglar. Alert
the alarm company. If you have an
automatic security system in place,
call your representative to let them
know you’ll be away from home for
an extended period of time. Set the
alarm properly when you leave. If
you don’t have an alarm system, fake
security company signs can often
deter a burglar.
Secure valuables: If you don’t
already have your jewelry or other
valuables in a safe deposit box, now
might be the time to do so. Also,
remove anything valuable in plain
sight that a burglar might be able to
see from a window.
Adjust Temperature. Set a programmable thermostat to lower your
air conditioning usage.
Lock all doors and windows. It
might seem obvious, but doublecheck just to be sure.
Arrange for lawn care: Have your

landscaping tended to by a friendly
neighbor or local service. Make sure
tree branches are trimmed before you
leave, so burglars don’t get access by
climbing. Stop mail and newspaper deliveries, or have them regularly picked
up by a neighbor. Don’t easily clue in a
burglar to your absence by the mounting newspapers on your doorstep.
Use exterior lighting. Set these
lights on timers as well to deter
burglars. Don’t leave spare keys
outdoors. Collect any hidden spare
keys from around the exterior of
your home. Seasoned criminals know
the most popular hiding places, like
beneath mats and in potted plants.
Lock the garage. Even if there
is no entrance to your house from
the garage, there’s still a chance for
numerous things to be stolen. Secure
the door and any entrances to the garage. Use smart home security. The
market now offers many do-it-yourself house-monitoring options that
can help homeowners see intruders
in real-time (i.e. camera door bells)
through phone apps.
Enlist your neighbors. Ask a trusted neighbor to keep an eye on the
house while you are gone and to call
the authorities if they see anything
suspicious or dangerous-looking
occurring on the property. They can
even park in the driveway to give the
appearance that someone is home.
Taking these steps before leaving
on vacation will save you from major
headaches down the road.

Nuevo Vicealcalde
Durante la reunión de la Comisión
de la Ciudad del 3 de abril de 2019, una
moción pasó para asignar al Comisionado del Distrito 2 Jay D. Schwartz como
Vicealcalde por los primeros seis meses y

después la Comisionada del Distrito 3 Iris
A. Siple para los segundos seis meses del
término 2019-2020.
Según las ordenanzas del Código de
la Ciudad, la Comisión elije, por mayoría de voto, al Vicealcalde durante la
primera reunión regulatoria asignada
en abril de cada año.

Proteja su hogar durante las vacaciones
El verano es un tiempo excelente
para empacar su maleta y dejar todo
atrás para irse a unas vacaciones de
sueño. Sin embargo, antes de irse, es
importante tomarse el tiempo para
proteger su casa mientras está fuera.
Los meses de vacaciones son época
ocupada para los ladrones quienes
aman encontrar casas sin ocupantes.
El Departamento de Policía de
Pembroke Pines ofrece estos consejos
de seguridad del hogar para que pueda disfrutar plenamente su viaje:
Instale minuteros automáticos y luces interiores. Su casa no debe parecer
como si nadie estuviera en casa. Esto
desalentará a los ladrones, que a menudo buscan oportunidades de crimen.
Prevenga descargas eléctricas. Desconecte la computadora, la televisión, el
estéreo y otros electrónicos, o asegúrese
que estén conectados de manera segura
a un protector de descargas.
No actualizaciones de su estatus.
Nunca ponga la ubicación o sus
planes de vacaciones en las redes
sociales. Aún si cree que es solamente
sus amigos y colegas que ven sus
perfiles en línea, es más seguro no dar
ninguna pauta a un posible ladrón.
Alerte a la compañía de alarma. Si
tiene instalado un sistema automático
de seguridad, llame a su representante para avisarle que estará fuera
por un periodo extenso. Programe
la alarma adecuadamente cuando
se vaya. Si no tiene un sistema de
alarma, señales ficticias de seguridad
pueden a menudo alejar a un ladrón.
Asegure las cosas de valor: Si no
tiene aún su joyería u otros objetos
valiosos en una caja fuerte, ahora
debe ser el momento de hacerlo.
También, quite todo lo de valor que
esté a plena vista que un ladrón pueda ver desde la ventana.
Ajuste la temperatura. Programe el
termostato para reducir el uso de su
aire acondicionado.
Cierre todas las puertas y ven-

tanas. Puede parecer obvio, pero
cheque dos veces solamente para
estar seguro.
Tenga algún arreglo para el cuidado de su jardín: Haga arreglos para
que algún vecino amigable o servicio
local arregle su jardín. Asegúrese que
las ramas estén recortadas antes de
que se vaya, para que los ladrones
no tengan acceso trepando. Detenga
la correspondencia y la entrega de
periódicos, o que los recoja regularmente un vecino. No de claves
fácilmente de su ausencia a un ladrón
por los periódicos que se amontonan
en su puerta.
Use luces exteriores. Programe estas
luces con minuteros automáticos también para desalentar a los ladrones.
No deje llaves adicionales afuera.
Junte todas las llaves adicionales del
alrededor exterior de su casa. Los
criminales con experiencia conocen los
lugares de escondite más populares,
como bajo tapetes y en macetas.
Cierre la cochera con llave.
Aunque no haya entrada a su casa
desde la cochera, existe aún la posibilidad de que se puedan robar varias
cosas. Asegure la puerta de cualquiera de las entradas de la cochera. Use
sistemas inteligentes de seguridad. El
mercado ahora ofrece varias opciones
para monitorear la casa que puede
hacer uno mismo para ver a los intrusos en tiempo real (como cámaras en
los timbres) a través de aplicaciones
del teléfono.
Reclute a sus vecinos. Pídale a un
vecino de confianza que mantenga
un ojo en la casa mientras está fuera
y que llame a las autoridades si ven
algo sospechoso o peligroso pasando en su propiedad. Pueden hasta
estacionar su carro en la entrada de
su casa para dar la apariencia de que
hay alguien en casa.
Tomar estos pasos antes de salir
de vacaciones le evitará dolores de
cabeza mayores en el futuro.

June-July 2019
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Golden Jags Compete in Robotics Championship PPCH Seniors Celebrate Yearbook Signing
Students from the Pembroke Pines
Charter Middle School West recently
competed in the 2019 Vex Robotics World Championships. With 409
teams from all over the world to fight
to be crowned the best, the competition was fierce. The final standings
for the Golden Jags in the competition are for the Teamwork Challenge:
51 out of 81 (in their division); and
for the Skills Challenges: 143 out of
409 overall.
“The Golden Jags made the most
of the opportunity to compete,” said
Fermin Vasquez, 7th Grade Mathematics and Algebra 1 Teacher, and
PPCMS Robotics Club Sponsor. “At
times, the team struggled and had
to fight through adversity in order

to remain competitive, however,
their tenacity and determination was
unmatched by any other team. As
their sponsor and coach, I could not
be prouder to lead them to competition. With the help of Mrs. Garcia, we
were able to push the limits and help

The seniors at Pembroke Pines
Charter High School recently participated in a yearbook signing party held
in the school cafeteria. This annual
event allowed seniors to pick up their
yearbooks before anyone else, enjoy
refreshments and sign each other’s
yearbooks before the year ends.
Each year, the yearbook signing
event is hosted by the Mr. Faren
Fagen, Newspaper and Yearbook
Advisor, and the yearbook class who
works year round to create a memorable yearbook for each student who
purchased one.
“I think the best part about making the yearbook is the final reveal at
the senior signing party,” said Alyssa
Miragliotta, next year’s Editor-in-

chief. “Seeing the seniors surprised
faces makes all the work we have
done all year worth it. It is truly an
amazing experience to have everybody gather around to enjoy the book
we put so much effort into. The yearbook signing party holds so much
meaning for our staff and is one of
my favorite parts of yearbook.”
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Zoning Code Update

SUMMER SYMPHONY SERIES

At the end of June, the City of Pembroke Pines will be asking the public
to participate in the first of several
public workshops to update the city’s
zoning codes. The City is planning
to update this important document,
which outlines the permissible uses
and development regulations for
every property within the city.
The City of Pembroke Pines Zoning Code was originally adopted in
1969 and many sections have been
amended over the years, in some
cases multiple times.
“This has resulted in a Code that is
sometimes not internally consistent,
difficult to navigate, and overly complex,” said Planning and Economic
Development Director Mike Stamm.
“It is important that the Code remain
up to date to reflect the most current
vision of the City, and to ensure the
standards contained therein are relevant and produce the desired character within the built environment.”
The City has hired Calvin, Giordano & Associates (CGA) to evaluate the current City Code and assist
city staff in updating, reorganizing,
and simplifying the Code to make it
more user friendly. This effort may
involve providing clarification of
existing language, removing conflicts
between different sections, consolidating duplicate sections, adding
graphics, and introducing more current planning principles reflective of
best zoning practices.
The Zoning Code update process,
now in its early stages, includes a
gathering of direct input from various community stakeholders and
“power Code users” about issues
and concerns related to the Code;
sharing of factual information that
the CGA team is collecting; and
solicitations of ideas from the community about improvements they
would like to see introduced in the
Code update.
It is anticipated that this project
will take over one year to complete with expected final product
to be presented in the summer of
2020. The City and their vendor,
CGA, will be holding a series of public workshops throughout the duration of the project. More information
regarding workshop dates and times
will be announced shortly, and a
project website will be created where
residents can register to receive information and event notices.

June-July 2019
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Parenting on Purpose
More than 1200 were in attendance at the recent “Raising Positive
Children” forum held at the Charles
F. Dodge City Center. Family expert Dr. Robert Barnes focused on
“Parenting on Purpose, ” addressing
various family dynamics, the importance of setting boundaries, sharing
what children need to know before
leaving home, and how parents and
children can have a meaningful and
positive relationship.
“Raising a child to succeed does
not just happen by accident,” said
Dr. Barnes. “There are important
lessons that we all need to teach our
children that will help them in their
adult life. One of the most important
questions is where to begin.”
Dr. Barnes became the President
of Sheridan House Family Ministries in 1974 and served in that
capacity until he assumed the role

From the Clerk’s Desk:
Starting a Home-Based Business?
Starting a profitable business from
home is perhaps the ultimate American Dream – it allows for flexibility,
and the benefits can be substantial.
However, it is important to make
sure that you have all the right forms,
permits or licenses needed, and you
know the restrictions.
A key step to beginning is to obtain the Restricted Local Business Tax
Form (needed for operating a business from a residence). The owner
of the business or a registered agent
must complete the application which
can be obtained on the Fourth Floor
of City Hall at 601 City Center Way.
At time of application, a legal description of the business is required,
as well as a driver’s license that
matches the business address. Payment, which may range from $30 $100, is also required at this time, and
a temporary license will be issued. A
permanent license is typically mailed
within 24-48 hours.
It’s important to remember that
competency based businesses such
as landscapers, painters, contractors,

etc., have additional paperwork required before obtaining their license.
Certain businesses must also obtain
state and county licenses.
There are restrictions to having a
home based business. Some of these
include: No sign of any type may be
posted or displayed on the premises
which might serve to indicate that it’s
being used for a business; the premises cannot be used for the creation,
storing, distribution, repair or sales of
any merchandise or goods; no employees, independent contractor or
employees of an independent contractor may be permitted on the premises
in connection with the business; and
no traffic shall be generated by the
business in a greater volume than
expected in the neighborhood. The
applicant also cannot use a U.S. Postal
Service Mailbox as a business address.
The full list of restrictions can be
obtained with the application. For
more information about obtaining a
license for a home based business,
please call 954-435-6508.

of CEO in 2017. He is the host of a
daily radio program, blog and podcast called “Parenting on Purpose,”
as well as the author of 10 books for
families, published in nine different
languages. Some of his best sellers
include Single Parenting, Winning
the Heart of Your Step Child, and
Ready for Responsibility.
This was the fourth in a series
of presentations hosted by Pembroke Pines Commissioner Iris A.
Siple, West Campus Charter School
Principal Michael Castellano, the
Education Roundtable Forum and
the City of Pembroke Pines to call
attention to and find solutions for
the many issues children face today
at home and at school.
“We were honored to have Dr.
Barnes as our guest speaker,” said
Commissioner Iris A. Siple. “The
feedback we received was over-

whelmingly positive. And the very
moving dance performance by
students from the Pembroke Pines
Charter West Campus to open the
forum made the night even more
special. We are already planning
the next topic for our series of presentations and can’t wait to share
it with everyone.”
All “Raising Positive Children”
presentations are free and open to
parents/guardians of school-age
children, educators and youth
advocates. Community resource
information was also available for
those in attendance.

954-986-5041
Located in
Pines Village
Open All Year
6:45 am - 6 pm

6700 SW 13th St., Pembroke Pines, Fl 33023

• We take 6-weeks-old to VPK
• We take Early Learn Coalition
• Summer Camp - K through 5th
• Kids Day Off - Teacher Work Days K-5th
• Mini-Camp - Winter Break & Spring Break K-5th
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Pooches in Pines
There are always animals looking
for their “forever” home through
Pooches in Pines, a community
group of dedicated volunteers in
Pembroke Pines that helps unite
dogs found by the Pembroke Pines
Police with their owners. Though
approximately 70% of dogs found
are reunited with their owners, those
who are not are fully vetted, bathed
and then are fostered in temporary
homes until a new loving home is
found through an adoption process.
We encourage those wishing to share
a forever home with these and other
deserving dogs to check out www.
poochesinpines.com.
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Tippy is about 6 years old and
needs a very specific kind of home.
He has a heart condition that is managed with daily meds and is expected
to love a normal life. The vet suggests he be the only dog in the home

Hennessy is a Lab mix that is
about 65 lbs. He is about 8-10
months old and seems to be cat curious but loves most other dogs. He’s
got the most soulful eyes that if you
meet him you will fall in love.

Cindy is a terrier mix that is about 3
years old. She seems to think she is a lap
dog and loves to sit in your lap for love
and kisses. Cindy is always smiling.

Studio 18 in the Pines
A new exhibition will
take place at Studio 18
in the Pines called “Play:
The Art of Toys,” from
June 21, 2019 through
August 7, 2019. All are
welcome to attend the exhibit opening on Friday,
June 21, 2019 from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. to enjoy an evening of fun, play, music,
prizes & refreshments.
This is an exhibition for
the young at heart. Musical entertainment will be provided
by DJ Gruuvn.
Featured artists include: Ana
Aguerrevere, Elaine De La Mata,
Dante Dentoni, Dana Donaty, David
Goboff, John Gumble, Beth Kapi,
Ashley Mady, Kurt Marquart, Noelle
Mongcopa, Alicia Padial, Dani Pizzato, Raymond Potter, Bunny Sheffield and Gloria Wu.
“Sparking the imagination of the
young and young of heart, toys are
the gateway to endless possibilities
for play, learning and creativity,”
said Michael Edelberg, Curator/Community Engagement Coordinator for
Studio 18. “We welcome everyone to
join us as we discover the artistry behind the toys we love, including Lego
Sculpture, automated K’nex constructions, toy themed paintings and
photography, hand-made dolls and

and that there be no small children,
so he doesn’t get over excited. Tippy
loves to be part of whatever is going
on around him.

so much more.”
There will also be a “Characters in
Search of a Dollhouse” Photography
Workshop with artist Brett Butler
on Saturday, July 13, 2019 from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Studio
18. Participants will learn Doll/Action Figure Photography techniques,
including Visual Storytelling, Storyboarding, Indoor/Outdoor/Black &
White/Infra-Red Photography, Camera Mode/Settings, Natural/Artificial
Light, and Collaboration with Others.
Participants should bring their
own camera. Workshop materials
will be supplies. Space is limited to
20 participants. Please RSVP to medelberg@ppines.com by July 10, 2019.
Studio 18 in the Pines is located at
1101 Poinciana Drive in Pembroke
Pines. Admission and parking are
free. For more information, please
call 954-961-6067.

Flanagan Student Wins 1st Place
in State Poetry Competition
There were more than 300 poets
and almost 600 poetic performances
at the recently held 5th Louder Than
a Bomb (LTAB) Florida festival held
at Nova Southeastern University.
The event featured the top 12 scoring
poets of the entire festival who competed to be named the LTAB Florida
2019’s top individual poet.
That honor went to Charles W.
Flanagan High School student Joseph
Callaway who was named 1st Place
winner in the competition. The final
four teams that battled for the championship title were from: Charles
W. Flanagan High School, Cypress
Bay High School, Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School, and Miami
Norland Senior High School.
LTAB was founded in 2001,
through the Young Chicago Authors, by Kevin Coval and Anna
West. LTAB is now the largest youth
poetry festival in the world, featuring more than 120 schools representing over 100 zip codes within the
Chicago-land area. It was founded
on a student-centered, educational
philosophy geared toward young
people, ages 13-19.
In 2013, in conjunction with Omari
Hardwick bluapple Poetry Network,
the Jason Taylor Foundation started
the Louder Than a Bomb Florida
competition, giving the students of

Broward County an opportunity to
express themselves with the spoken
word in a safe and comfortable environment. The annual festival supports the Jason Taylor Foundation,
which provides support to programs
and services which benefit youth.
Callaway says he practiced every
day for the competition. “Next year
will be my last year performing in
the Louder Than A Bomb (LTAB)
competition, but my train of potential
will continue to ride until the last
breath in my body tells it that it can
stop,” said Callaway. “You never
know what you’re capable of until
you buy the ticket of opportunity
and take the first train to success. I
might have won the competition,
but I didn’t finish the battle. I’m still
hungry for success, and I’m nowhere
near done eating.”
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Silver Trail Middle Joined the Super Hero Squad
Silver Trail Middle
School (STMS) recently
joined the Super Hero
Squad for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society
(LLS) to work towards a
world without cancer by
conducting a fundraising
campaign. After three
weeks of bringing in coins and dollars, as well as participating in a
variety of activities, the total amount
raised was $7,200.
Ms. Fernandez (Peer Counseling Coordinator), Peer Counselors and Student
Council Association Members of STMS
organized a variety of activities for this
amazing fundraising campaign. Through
the “Make CANCER Disappear” activity, each student received a box to bring
pennies to the school every Friday for
three weeks, and any time they reached a
goal one of the letters that spell the word
CANCER disappeared.
Another great activity enjoyed by
faculty, staff and most of all students
was, “Stuck for a Buck.” Principal
Steve Frazier was committed to the

cause, volunteering to
have students use a piece
of duct tape received after
giving their $1 donation,
to attach him to the cafeteria wall during each lunch
period. Students also competed against each other
during a friendly “Penny
Wars” competition.
At the end of three busy weeks,
everyone celebrated with “TEAM UP
AGAINST CANCER,” wearing favorite
super hero t-shirts. Science classes incorporated a unique STEM curriculum
that gave students an insider’s look
into LLS-funded research, and where
their money gets invested.
“By participating in Pennies for
Patients, teachers, administrators,
students and families from Silver Trail
Middle had the opportunity not only
to raise money for a good cause, but
also to work together as a family to
create awareness while helping others
in need,” said Principal Steve Frazier.
“I’m very proud of all of our staff, students and families.”
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Winners at Congressional Art Competition
Pembroke Pines
Charter High School
students made a great
showing at this year’s
Congressional Art
Competition, earning
three out of the top 15
award spots.
Each spring, the
Congressional Institute sponsors a nationwide high school visual
art competition to recognize and
encourage artistic talent in the nation
and in each congressional district.
Since the Artistic Discovery competition began in 1982, more than 650,000
high school students have participated. Students submit entries to their
representative’s office, and panels of
district artists select the winning entries. Winners are recognized both in
their district and at an annual awards
ceremony in Washington, DC. The
winning works are displayed for one
year at the U.S. Capitol.

Tenth grader Felicia
Fitz-Henley won first
place overall and will
have her work displayed for one year in
our nation’s capital.
Tenth graders Isabella
Gonzalez received an
honorable mention and
Sukaina Zaidi won for
Best Painting.
Announcement of
the winners were made at a special
event held at Nova Southeastern
University in April. Felicia’s print
had also been on display at the
Pembroke Pines Art Fest where it
received a great deal of attention.
“Felicia is very humble, and even
critical of her work at times,” said Kelly Jack Foreman, AP Photo/Digital Art
Educator at PPCH. “As her teacher
I have been quite impressed by her
natural and unique creativity along
with her outstanding work ethic. Everyone did an outstanding job.”
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Panther Run Makes Wish Come True
The Panther Run Elementary School
community recently granted a wish to
a Make-A-Wish child from Broward
County as part of the school’s MakeA-Wish Drive. The school joined
forces with Make-A-Wish Southern
Florida and raised $6,000, which exceeded their goal of $5,000.
Last month, they surprised eightyear-old Charlotte, who lives in
Plantation and is battling leukemia,
by granting her wish to go/learn how
to surf in Hawaii and swim under a
waterfall, bringing her parents and
12-year-old brother along for the trip.
During the fundraising drive, a
special pledge was made by Principal
Elaine Saef and Assistant Principal
Dr. Shannon Chacona. If more than
$5,000 was raised, Ms. Saef would
dye her hair pink and Dr. Chacona
would dye his hair blue. Last month,
they both kept their promise.
According to her Make-A-Wish
volunteers/wish granters, Charlotte is
a friendly spunky girl with the heart

of an adventurer who grew up loving
the outdoors alongside her family.
She loves swimming, biking, sports,
video games and building forts with
her friends and she’s a proud Vegan.
Started in 1983 by the Plantation
Junior Woman’s Club, the Southern
Florida chapter of Make-A-Wish has
grown from granting a wish every
180 days to granting a wish every
14 hours. In its 35-year history, the
organization has granted more than
11,000 wishes. In the 2019 fiscal year,
they expect to grant more than 600
wishes to local children with critical
illnesses. Make-A-Wish Southern
Florida serves children and families
in 22 Florida counties in Southeast
and Southwest Florida, the Tampa
Bay and Suncoast regions and the
U.S. Virgin Islands

If I Were Elected Mayor
A 7th grade student
from Pembroke Pines
Charter West Middle
School was named first
place winner in the 2019
Florida League of Cities and Florida League
of Mayors’ “If I Were
Elected Mayor” contest.
In recognition, Grace Kennedy was
recently presented a resolution by the
Florida League at a Pembroke Pines
City Commission Meeting.
The essay contest was open to all
seventh-grade students in the state
attending public or private schools,
or who are homeschooled. Students
were asked to write a 250-word essay
describing how they would make a
difference as mayor and how Home
Rule, the ability for a city to address
local problems through and by local
decision makers with minimal state
interference, helps make their city a
great place to live.
Grace’s winning essay described

how she would focus
on safety so residents
would always feel safe
and secure. And, she
also wanted to initiate a
kindness committee and
campaign to recognize
citizens who spread kindness and compassion.
“If Mayor, my goal would be to
create a safe, kind and compassionate community where everyone is
treated equally and respectfully,”
said Grace Kennedy.
More than 1,000 essay submissions
were received. Grace is a 7th grade
student who enjoys playing piano,
violin and the French horn which she
plays for the school band program.
She loves Photography and is part of
an outreach program where she took
pictures of rescued pets in the hopes
that they would get adopted. In the
future, Grace wants to be an engineer. Her favorite subjects are Math,
Science, and Band.
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The City of Pembroke Pines is pleased to provide you with this year’s
Annual Water Quality Report, based on data compiled from water quality sampling January 1 through December 31, 2018. We want to keep you
informed about the quality water and services we have delivered to you
over the past year. Our goal is and always has been, to provide to you a
safe and dependable supply of drinking water. The City of Pembroke
Pines strives to create a community with a high quality of life, where
citizens can live, work and raise their families safely. As such, we want
you to understand the efforts we make to continually improve the water
treatment process and protect our water resources. We are pleased to
report that our drinking water meets all federal and state requirements. If you have any questions or concerns about the information
provided in this report, please call us at any of the numbers listed.

WHERE YOUR WATER COMES FROM

Our water source is ground water wells drawing from the
Biscayne Aquifer between 90 and 144 feet, which is then
softened, filtered, and chlorinated for disinfection. Fluoride
is added to the water for dental health purposes.
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ABOUT LEAD
If present, elevated levels
of lead can cause serious
health problems, especially
for pregnant women and
young children. Lead in drinking
water is primarily from materials
and components associated with
service lines and home plumbing.
The City of Pembroke Pines is responsible for providing high quality drinking
water but cannot control the variety of
materials used in plumbing components.
When your water has been sitting for several
hours, you can minimize the potential for lead
exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2
minutes before using water for drinking or cooking.
If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may
wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in
drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to
minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline (800) 426-4791 or at http://www.epa.gov/ safewater/lead.

HOW WE ENSURE YOUR
DRINKING WATER IS SAFE
We routinely monitor for contaminants in your drinking
water according to Federal and State laws, rules, and regulations. Except where indicated otherwise, this report is based
on the results of our monitoring for the period of January 1 to
December 31, 2018. Data obtained before January 1, 2018
and presented in this report are from the most recent testing
done in accordance with the laws, rules, and regulations.
As authorized and approved by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, the State of Florida has reduced monitoring requirements for certain contaminants to less often than
once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants are not expected to vary significantly. As a result, some
of our data is more than one year old.

HOW TO REACH US
If you have any questions about this report or about your water
utility, please contact us at (954) 518-9000. We encourage our
valued customers to be informed about their water utility. The
Pembroke Pines City Commission meets at 7 p.m. every first and
third Wednesday of the month (except for July).

2018 REPORT
ANNUAL DRINKING

WATER QUALITY

REPORT PWS ID # 4061083
Este reporte contiene
información muy importante
sobre su agua potable.
Tradúzcalo o hable con un
amigo que lo entienda bien.
Usted también puede
encontrar este artículo en
español www.ppines.com o
llame (954) 518-9000.
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SOURCE WATER
ASSESSMENT PLAN
In 2018, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection
(FDEP) performed a Source Water Assessment on our system and
a search of the data source indicated 9 sources of contamination
with low to moderate concern. The assessment results are
available on the FDEP Source Water Assessment and Protection
Program website at https://fldep.dep.state.fl.us/swapp/.

For Customers with Special Health Concerns
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than
the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons
with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune
system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek
advice about drinking water from their health care
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes,
providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate
streams,
ponds, reservoirs, springs and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or
means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptothrough
the
ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive
sporidium and other microbiological
material,
and
can
pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
contaminants are available from the Safe
Contaminants
that
may
be present in source water include:
Drinking Water Hotline (800) 426-4791.
(A) Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife.
(B) Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally occurring or result from
urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or
farming.
(C) Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban stormwater
runoff, and residential uses.
(D) Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of
industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban stormwater runoff,
and septic systems.
(E) Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or be the result of oil and gas production
and mining activities.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the EPA prescribes regulations which limit the
amount of certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which
must provide the same protection for public health.
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least
small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk. More information about contaminants
and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the
EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791.

ADDITIONAL
HEALTH INFORMATION
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Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level or MRDL: The highest level of a
disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that
addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal or MRDLG: The level of a drinking
water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs
do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.
ND: Means not detected and indicates that the substance was not found by
laboratory analysis
RAA: Means running annual average.
MRL: Minimum reporting limit
N/A: Means not applicable.
ppm: Parts per million or milligrams per liter (mg/L) is one part by weight of
analyte to one million parts by weight of the water sample.
ppb: Parts per billion or micrograms per liter (μg/L) is one part by weight of
analyte to one billion parts by weight of the water sample.

You may find unfamiliar terms and abbreviations in the water quality analysis
table. To help you understand these terms, please see the following definitions.
Action Level (AL): The concentration of contaminants which, if exceeded,
triggers treatment or other requirements that a water system must follow.
Locational Running Annual Average (LRAA): The average of analytical results
for samples taken at a particular monitoring location during the previous four
calendar quarters.
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest level of a contaminant that
is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as closed to the MCLGs as feasible
using the best available treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal or MCLG: The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health.
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
DISINFECTANTS AND DISINFECTION BY-PRODUCTS
Disinfectant or Contaminant Dates of sampling
(mo./yr.)
and Unit of Measurement

MCL or MRDL
Violation Y/N

Level
Detected

Range of
Results

MCLG or
MRDLG

MCL or
MRDL

Likely Source of Contamination

Chloramine (ppm)

Monthly 2018

N

3.0 (RAA)

0.5 – 4.6

MRDLG = 4

MRDL = 4.0

Water additive used to control microbes

Haloacetic Acids (five)
(HAA5) (ppb)

Quarterly 2018

N

31.1*

10 - 52

N/A

MCL = 60

By-product of drinking water disinfection

TTHM [Total
By-product of drinking water disinfection
Quarterly 2018
N
37.4*
12 – 38
N/A
MCL = 80
Trihalomethanes] (ppb)
*For disinfection by-products, the level detected is the highest Locational Running Annual Average (LRAA). The range of results is the range of results of all the
individual samples collected during the past year.
INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS
Contaminant and Unit
of Measurement

Dates of
Sampling
(mo./yr.)

MCL
Violation
Y/N

Level
Detected

Range of
Results

MCLG

MCL

Arsenic (ppb)

02/2017

N

0.6

N/A

0

10

Barium (ppm)

02/2017

N

0.003

N/A

2

2

Fluoride (ppm)

Daily 2018

N

0.7

0.5-0.8

4

4.0

Sodium (ppm)

02/2017

N

15

N/A

N/A

160

Likely Source of Contamination
Erosion of natural deposits; runoff from orchards; runoff from glass
and electronics production wastes
Discharge of drilling wastes; discharge from metal refineries; erosion
of natural deposits
Erosion of natural deposits; discharge from fertilizer and aluminum
factories. Water additive which promotes strong teeth when at the
optimum level of 0.7 ppm
Salt water intrusion, leaching from soil

LEAD AND COPPER (TAP WATER)
Contaminant and Unit of
Measurement
Copper (tap water) (ppm)
Lead (tap water) (ppb)

Dates of sampling
(mo./yr.)

AL Violation
Y/N

90th Percentile
Result

Sites above
the AL

MCLG

AL

3/2018 & 4/2018

N

0.07

0

1.3

1.3

3/2018 & 4/2018

N

2.0

0

0

15

Likely Source of Contamination
Corrosion of household plumbing systems; erosion of
natural deposits; leaching from wood preservatives
Corrosion of household plumbing systems, erosion of
natural deposits

UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS MONITORING REGULATION (UCMR4)
Contaminant and Unit of
Dates of sampling
Level Detected
Range of Results
Likely Source of Contamination
MRL
Measurement
(mo./yr.)
(Average)
Haloacetic Acids 9 (HAA9) (ppb)
8/2018
21.3
14.7-27.4
NA
By-product of drinking water chlorination
Manganese (ppb)
8/2018
5.4
ND-10.7
0.4
Naturally occurring from soil leaching
Unregulated contaminants are those for which EPA has not established drinking water standards. The purpose of unregulated contaminant monitoring is to assist EPA
in determining the occurrence of unregulated contaminants in drinking water and whether future regulation is warranted.
This report is available at www.ppines.com; City Hall, Water Utilities Customer Service Office, City Connect Newsletter and will only be mailed to customers upon request.
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